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NINE MUSIC STUDENTS PERFORM IN 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA PRODUCTION
MISSOULA—
Nine University of Montana students will perform in the UM production,
"The Marriage of Figaro," which will play in the University Theater May 23-26 
at 8 p.m.
The students involved in the musical, listed by hometown, class, acting role, 
with parents' names in parentheses:
BILLINGS--Donali Peter, senior, acting part of Suzanna (Darrell and Brenda 
Peter). Thomas Shishkowsky, senior, acting part of Basilio (Mr. and Mrs. T.P.
Shi shkowsky).
HELENA--Kathy Gertson, junior, acting part of Marcellina (Bernadine Gertson). 
HINGHAM--Gene Alex, graduate student, acting part of Figaro (John and Phoebe Alex). 
KALISPELL--Henry Kiichli, senior, acting part of Count Almaviva (Jeff Kiichli). 
MISSOULA— A1icia Bullock, senior, acting part of Cherubino (James and 
Carmelita Bullock). Dan Schuler, senior, acting part of Bartolo (Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schuler).
LITTLETON, COLO.--Lisa DeGroat, junior, acting part of Barbarino (Richard and 
Jean DeGroat). LEWISTON, IDAHO--Nancy Mclntosh-Johnston, graduate student, 
acting part of countess (Mr. and Mrs. Dwain McIntosh).
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